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Sabetha , KS

Kimberly “Kim” Schroeder, 58, of Sabetha, Kansas passed away on Sunday, November 26,
2023, after a short battle with cancer. She was surrounded by her family and lifted up in prayer.

Kim was born on September 6, 1965, in Aurora, Colorado. She was the daughter of Kenneth and
Jacqueline “Jackie” (Robbins) Duff and Kim was the only child from their marriage. Kim had
three other step-siblings.

Kim met her husband Robert “Bob” Schroeder in Hanford, California, and they were married in
1991. At the time of their marriage, Kim became an instant mother to six-year-old April. Kim
and Bob had two children, Jaclynn and Forrest. In 2006, Kim and Bob made their home in
Sabetha to be near April and her daughter and their granddaughter, GracieAnn. Kim and Bob
had been married for 20 years when Bob passed away in 2011. Kim- family meant the world to
her.

Kim worked for Alco, Orscheln-, and Tractor Supply in Sabetha for over 11 years. She loved her
customers, and they loved her. Kim recently started attending Sunday School at NorthRidge
Church in Sabetha. On October 1, 2023, Kim and her grandson, Chandler, were baptized at
NorthRidge by Pastor Cale Lang.

Kim was preceded in death by her parents and her husband, Bob.

Kim is survived by her three children April (Billy) Vogel, Jaclynn Schroeder, and Forrest; her
six grandchildren, GracieAnn and her boyfriend, Marshall Tanking, Chandler, Lyric, Olivia,
Faith, and Lakelynn; and her two sisters, Bonnie Gordon and Terry Stephens.

A Memorial service will be held on Friday, December 15, 2023, at 11:00 a.m. at the Popkess
Mortuary Chapel in Sabetha. Prior to the memorial service, a visitation will be held from 10:00
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the mortuary. Online condolences can be left for the family at
www.popkessmortuaries.com.




